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Financial Aid Requested For Student Nurses

Scholarships and loan funds are among the greasing needs of the University so that young women interested in studying nursing may participate in the three-year course which will be offered at Southern next September.

The nature of the nursing program makes it impossible for the student nurses to work part time, and the minimum expenses for each student will be $98.50 for each person enrolled.

Designed to increase the supply of nurses, this program will help meet possible mobilization demands in the event the nursing profession cannot possibly achieve its goals without additional funds.

As President D. W. Morris points out, "In order that Southern may contribute to the pool of our nation's nurses, the training of nurses, there must be the assurance of financial assistance to a number of young women anxious to enroll but unable to pay their way in full."

Student nurses will spend 36 weeks each year, half of their time before being assigned to hospitals where some of the costs of room and board will be provided in exchange for their services. However, they will have the opportunity to incidentals such as registration fees, and the board of education in student organizations, and travel expenses.

Scholarships of $500, payable at the beginning of the school year, will help a student meet most expenses for the first year. A major grant of $3,000, payable at the beginning of the first year, will make it possible for the student to meet her third year's expenses and also have a small monthly allowance while training in hospitals. Smaller amounts would be used to assist young women who have some funds available but still need assistance.

Civic and social groups are being invited by the University to participate in establishing these essential scholarships and loan funds.

Pre-Student Teaching Day Inaugurated

Every student teacher at Southern Illinois who plans an attempt to learn what is expected of him as a student teacher at the pre-student-teaching day on March 25, sponsored by Charles D. Neal, Director of Teacher Training.

This was the first program of its kind, and it will be continued indefinitely. The committee had a chance to ask questions about the kind of work he is about to do in their student teaching.

The students also learned from Roye Bryant, Director of the Placement Service, the techniques of job interviewing, and each student conferred with advisors concerning the special problems in major and minor fields of study last year.

Construction On Women's Dormitory to Begin in April

Construction of a dormitory that will house 425 girls may begin the last of April in the present location of the Student Center, according to Dr. Charles D. Tenney, administrator as assistant to the president.

The Student Center will then open and function until construction work makes it impossible. According to the "Plan," stated Miss Leah Farr, dean of women, Southern Illinois Parsons noted that the center could be vacated in a month. The new student center, located in the space vacated by the hallways now under construction, without present plans. The music annex, student guidance and information has been torn down to make room for the dormitory.

The student dormitory will be built in a T shape around a court on the first and second floors. Each room and kitchen will be attached to one section of the building. Rear entrance doors will be to be found on the ground floor. French doors open onto individual recreation rooms onto terraces. Four laundries, four hair washing rooms and two storage rooms are located on the ground floor.

Hairwashing rooms complete with hair dryers, lounges, lobbies, post office, and directors living quarters will be found on the first floor.

Second floor contains rooms for students. All student rooms are furnished with built-in metal bunks, a dressing table, a wardrobe, mirror, dresser, bed, desk, chair, and some occupant, full-length mirror, will be built at the end of the hall on the second floor.

The dormitory will be ready for occupancy in two or three years, according to University officials.

SCHWINN AND CLARK TAKE HONORS AT SPEECH MEET

First place honors for oratory, in both the men's and women's division, of the Illinois Inter-Collegiate Speech Contest, went to the Southern Illinois College at Carbondale, according to Miss Doris Schwitzen, senior from Du Quoin, who received first place in the women's original oratory with her composition "Something of a Man," a defense of John L. Lewis, as a point of a minor's daughter.

Boy L. Clark, a junior from Carbondale who entered speech competition for the first time this year, won the first place award in the "macro's original oratory," Clark's composition is entitled "No Means Oblige," and is a discussion of the two problems from a different angle. His oration emphasizes the monetary racial prejudice.

TOM DUNOCH, senior on the Southern Illinois University football team, was selected from the entries by the student faculty committee with final selection to be taken by the Board of Trustees.

Send name suggestions for the gym to the Egyptian, student. The committee emphasized that they are looking for names not using the name of the student. Alumni should also keep in mind that the gym will become a student and professional home, and will be open to all students.

New Library Included In Building Budget

The Budget Commission of the State of Illinois, composed of members of the House and of the Senate, met in the beginning of May to recommend an operating budget of $8,600,000 for Southern for the biennium of 1951-53.

This represents a cut of $1,000,000 from the previous year's request of $9,600,000 for operating.

It appears that the Budget Commission will approve a budget request of $3,300,000, and the remaining $3,300,000 will be used for construction of new buildings, general campus improvement, professional fees involved in the design of new buildings and for additional land purchased.

The budget request as recommended by the Budget Commission will be submitted to Governor Adlai Stevenson for his consideration. If approved by Governor, it will be incorporated into the governor's message to the state legislature.

State Legislators Visit Campus

Members of the state Senate and House composed of educational institutions were invited to attend the campus tour.

Senators who visited the campus were Senator R. G. Griesemier, Murphysboro; Representative Frank G. Powell, Pinckneyville; George Tenney, Pinckneyville.

Area legislators who accompanied the committee members were Representative William J. Crisenberry, Carlinville; Representative Harry Clifford, West Frankfort; Representative Robert Young, Hurst; Representative Harry McClelland, West Frankfort; Representative John E. Hammock, Pinckneyville, and Representative John E. Hammock, Pinckneyville.

First SIU Student Murphysboro Woman

The first person to register at Southern Illinois University on July 2, 1874, was the late Amelia Kennedy Smith, a Murphysboro woman. She attended the University the same year, July 2, 1874, was the late Amelia Kennedy Smith, a Murphysboro woman. She attended the University the same year, with her father, William P. Kennedy, who had owned the property under which the campus is located.

Two of her brothers and two of her sisters also attended the University to attend the growing University.

Museum Collections New Available To Public Schools

Historical manuscripts, collections, various models, and dioramas are now being made available to the elementary and secondary schools in Southern Illinois through a newly instituted educational loan service of the museum at SIU.

Unija showing pioneer life, natural science items as well as artifacts, and pictures showing workmanship and activities of the cultures of Indians once present in Southern Illinois are included in the exhibits.

In addition, preserved specimens of common types of snakes, lizards, turtles, and mounted birds can be obtained for study.

The teaching aids may be borrowed for periods of two weeks without charge, according to John W. L. Clark, director of the museum. He requests, however, that arrangements be made as far in advance as possible.

NAME THE GYM

A $5 prize will be given for the winning name, which will be selected from the entries by the student faculty committee with final action to be taken by the Board of Trustees.

State Legislators wanted for the growing Student Government. Two of her sisters also attended the University to attend the growing University.
DECADE continued with diminishing church support; Ewing and Creal Dickinson Colleges gave up the struggle. All Southern Illinois—Norton and Herrin especially—looked to Southern as their only fully liveable college round the region, the Southern Illinois Teachers Association which had promoted the establishment of the Normal had long been its principal meeting place and the campus facilities were more than ready to any other educational enterprise beyond its primary obligation as a teacher education school.

Many seemingly unrelated factors had conspired to make it adaptable to rapidly changing conditions.

The Extension Division in the Pulliam administrative setup included more than the offering of off-campus credit courses. It became the administrative arm of a wide range of activities, with its eye upon the larger community. The Extension Division, with its director, Dr. W. T. Abbott, designed the growth of a highly important community service. The Extension Division began with ten full-time assistant instructors and fifty-five part-time instructors, and for the first thirty years took some forty requests for courses. Under Dr. Pulliam's supervision the Extension Division became a self-help agency, living costs reduced, and student efficiency increased. The Extension Division was not a formally organized unit of the University, but it flourished, with the growth of the University, and to its dean, Dr. Pulliam, was in large measure due the University's ability to make itself effective outside the campus. It was as Southern's instrument of extension for many years to come.

Student organizations by course groups, by local interest, activity, and assignment of instructors, and to Mrs. Alice Ditto, the beloved dean of women who, over the years, gave more than 3500 of its students and scholarship recipients the strength and inspiration to make it possible for them to complete their education. The Southern Illinois Teachers Association which had promoted the establishment of the Normal had long been its principal meeting place and the campus facilities were more than ready to any other educational enterprise beyond its primary obligation as a teacher education school. The Extension Division in the Pulliam administrative setup included more than the offering of off-campus credit courses. It became the administrative arm of a wide range of activities, with its eye upon the larger community. The Extension Division, with its director, Dr. W. T. Abbott, designed the growth of a highly important community service. The Extension Division began with ten full-time assistant instructors and fifty-five part-time instructors, and for the first thirty years took some forty requests for courses. Under Dr. Pulliam's supervision the Extension Division became a self-help agency, living costs reduced, and student efficiency increased. The Extension Division was not a formally organized unit of the University, but it flourished, with the growth of the University, and to its dean, Dr. Pulliam, was in large measure due the University's ability to make itself effective outside the campus. It was as Southern's instrument of extension for many years to come.

Student organizations by course groups, by local interest, activity, and assignment of instructors, were-for Southern Illinois, during this period, far from highly organized, but they included important and far-reaching programs. The Extension Division's work was a strenuous one, with many fields entered, with many new territories explored, and with the University that was the Extension Division's true parent, the University administrative board, the University president, the University chancellor, all, in one way or another, were always present at the Extension Division's many important activities.

Student organizations by course groups, by local interest, activity, and assignment of instructors, were-for Southern Illinois, during this period, far from highly organized, but they included important and far-reaching programs. The Extension Division's work was a strenuous one, with many fields entered, with many new territories explored, and with the University that was the Extension Division's true parent, the University administrative board, the University president, the University chancellor, all, in one way or another, were always present at the Extension Division's many important activities.

Student organizations by course groups, by local interest, activity, and assignment of instructors, were-for Southern Illinois, during this period, far from highly organized, but they included important and far-reaching programs. The Extension Division's work was a strenuous one, with many fields entered, with many new territories explored, and with the University that was the Extension Division's true parent, the University administrative board, the University president, the University chancellor, all, in one way or another, were always present at the Extension Division's many important activities.

Student organizations by course groups, by local interest, activity, and assignment of instructors, were-for Southern Illinois, during this period, far from highly organized, but they included important and far-reaching programs. The Extension Division's work was a strenuous one, with many fields entered, with many new territories explored, and with the University that was the Extension Division's true parent, the University administrative board, the University president, the University chancellor, all, in one way or another, were always present at the Extension Division's many important activities.
**Seventy-Five Years**
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**The Southern Campeb**

Latinian Refugee Happy at SIU

After Flight From Russians

The quiet life as a student at Southern is a vivid contrast to the past seven years of fear, tragedy, and suffering for the Russians that is in a part of the turbulent past of Veroncia Burgess from Latvia.

She tells of wandering homeless from one place to another within her own country shortly after World War II began in 1939. When the Russians took possession of her native Latvia in 1944, she escaped to Poland with her young son, Mars. In Poland she went through one bombing after another, always keeping but a step or so ahead of the invaders.

"In order to leave a town it was necessary to go to the station and get on a train (if you had enough money) or half what you were in other institutions. Why should such a thing happen to their children?" She was out that the question now insisted on calling for answer. The institution continued to do its full share of providing more trained teachers if it felt an obligation to provide training for their students who could not afford to go elsewhere.

The orated for the union's status for southern high schools in Illinois and received so little students' support. Nothing has been more to unity and enlist all interests of the region since the days of the initial movement, seventy years earlier, for the establishment of the first Southern Normal. But unlike that first effort of unity, it fortunately has become a continuing force which augers well for the future of a regional union.

Southern Illinois Incorporated, with its progressive and influential membership, was in the forefront of the many organizations, civic, social, educational, fraternal, or other, which brought together in a chamber of commerce promotion.

**Peter and the Wolf**

Presented at Southern

Prokofiev's popular "Peter and the Wolf" was presented by the Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra in its third concert of the current school year March 27.

The orchestra, under the direction of Dr. Maurits Kesnar, in the presence of University students and musicians from throughout southern Illinois. It was an historic event for the University orchestra to participate in the symphony orchestra of the Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra.

Dr. Archibald McLeod, associate professor of music, narrated the adventures of Peter and his friend the owl on page 8 of the program.
**MAROON BASEBALLERS WIN FOUR IN TRIP SOUTH**

Southern's baseball team, which was blessed with the opportunity to play six pre-season contests in the south during the spring vacation, took advantage of that opportunity to rack up four victories in their week's jaunt. Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin was very much pleased with the team's performance, inasmuch as it is yet early in the season, and the competition was of a high caliber.

Tom Millikin, high scoring catcher for the Maroons, named the most valuable player of the three games. Millikin was selected in a meeting of the Southern basketball squad early last month.

It was a surprise to no one when Millikin was announced the winner of the award. He also named a clutch player, John J. Coleman, second baseman, as well as being named the most valuable player in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Tom's great all-around play was by far the most impressive thing about the Maroons this year. Not only did he break the all-time Southern scoring record, but he also established himself as a great team man and a tremendous team leader. Under the boards he was a force.

There was some difficulty in nominating the all-opponent team. The Maroons could not decide whom they wanted as the center post, but Tom Katsimpalis, Eastern State, finally won over Washington University's George Smith.

Scotty Staggell was the only unanimous choice. The entire squad thought that the most valuable place in the Kansas City tournament deserved a berth on the squad. Staggell averaged 28 points and was selected in the Maroons against two opponents. In his slump that was slightly below his national leading pace for the season.

Bob Barnett of Evansville was named to the other forward post with Don Glover, Eastern State, Don Campbell, Normal, and Tom Ray, St. Louis, at the guards. They should not be deferred. Maroon basketball is not 100 per cent. Thompson is the team's No. 1 pivoter, and Campbell the No. 1 weapon. Staggell can be used as an outfielder and a pinch hitter. Katsimpalis is your all-time baseman, and a hustler-extraordinary besides being a good bunter.

In all, the Maroons have 26 games scheduled for the spring, and if their spring vacation performance is any indication, the team will point toward a spectacular season.

**ART MENENDEZ**

GEORGE THOMAS BRESNAHAN, one track and field coach, went to men all over the world as the Bresnahan is Guest Speaker ed only 130 pounds. As the first­five feet, eight inches in height. weighs 155 pounds and stands or a good fielding play, Art Men­may laugh when he strikes out—it comes to baseball. He may the chips are down and the team one run. Menendez came to bat dled all chances without an error, ess. In the trip south, Art han­time.

There is a possibility that the Maroons from Du Quoin; and slugging die Coleman, second baseman from Du Quoin; and slugging first baseman Joe Jones of Eastern State, and Slagle ed an air-tight combination in the southern trip.

**ART MENENDEZ, BASEBALL’S BUNDLE OF JOY**

By Jim Kalbmann

If you’d see Abe Martin smiling during a baseball game and especially while the Maroons are taking infield practice, chances is he’s being spared at the antiseptic reality of his fireball shortstop and, most of all, is having fun. In the old school, a pepper-pot of a baseball player who never walks—he runs.

Martin is a junior this year, and he’s earning his second baseball medal. Last year, at East St. Louis high school, Art earned two let­ters in baseball, though he weighed only 135 pounds. He was string shortstop and field general of Southwestern Louisiana.

Among other contributions to the betterment of the sport were the invention of the adjustable starting blocks and the rubber rimmed discus.

**ART MENENDEZ**

ART MENENDEZ

April 6—Hillsdale Here April 7—Hillsdale Here April 13—Central Michigan Here April 14—Central Michigan Here April 16—Evansville Here April 20—Western Here April 21—Cape Here April 23—Arkansas State Here April 24—Washington U. Here April 27—Eastern Here April 30—Western Here May 1—Washington U. Here May 2—Washington U. Here May 4—Michigan Normal There May 5—St. Louis U. Here May 7—Norman There May 8—Evansville Here May 11—Western Here May 12—Eastern Here

**GOLF TEAM WILL DEPEND ON ROCKIES**

Golf Coach Lynn C. Hohler has announced an eight match spring season and indicated his intention to compete in the conference meet at the conclusion of the season. The Two teams, Oskaloosa and Missouri Valley, are expected to give the Maroons their stiffest competition in the conference contest.

Captain Jim Wison of Mt. Vernon is the only returning lettermate from last year. All the boys returned to the team except Dick Leight, who did not enter the Maroons this year. Two of the Maroons, Bob Barnett and Darrell Thompson have been named to the Southern basketball squad.

The team holds daily practices at Jackson country club and will practice against some of the best teams in the St. Louis area.

The team is an all-around team and the competition was of a high caliber. The team's performance, inasmuch as it is yet early in the season, and the competition was of a high caliber.

Tom Millikin named Most Valuable Team Man

Tom Millikin, high scoring catcher for the Maroons, named the most valuable player of the three games. Millikin was selected in a meeting of the Southern basketball squad early last month.

It was a surprise to no one when Millikin was announced the winner of the award. He also named a clutch player, John J. Coleman, second baseman, as well as being named the most valuable player in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Tom's great all-around play was by far the most impressive thing about the Maroons this year. Not only did he break the all-time Southern scoring record, but he also established himself as a great team man and a tremendous team leader. Under the boards he was a force.

There was some difficulty in nominating the all-opponent team. The Maroons could not decide whom they wanted as the center post, but Tom Katsimpalis, Eastern State, finally won over Washington University's George Smith.

Scotty Staggell was the only unanimous choice. The entire squad thought that the most valuable place in the Kansas City tournament deserved a berth on the squad. Staggell averaged 28 points and was selected in the Maroons against two opponents. In his slump that was slightly below his national leading pace for the season.

Bob Barnett of Evansville was named to the other forward post with Don Glover, Eastern State, Don Campbell, Normal, and Tom Ray, St. Louis, at the guards. They should not be deferred. Maroon basketball is not 100 per cent. Thompson is the team's No. 1 pivoter, and Campbell the No. 1 weapon. Staggell can be used as an outfielder and a pinch hitter. Katsimpalis is your all-time baseman, and a hustler-extraordinary besides being a good bunter.

In all, the Maroons have 26 games scheduled for the spring, and if their spring vacation performance is any indication, the team will point toward a spectacular season.

**MAROON SPORTS**

**Bresnahan Is Guest Speaker At Spring Sports Clinic**

George Thomas Bresnahan, one track and field coach, was the third Annual Spring Sports Clinic held at Southern Illinois University on March 30.

Bresnahan, who served the University of Iowa longer than any other man, was introduced into the university in 1921 and within two years was placed as head coach of the track team.

The guiding hand of Bresnahan swept to two Big Ten titles in 1926 and 1927, and extended the long reign of Bresnahan the incomparable spirit, and his incomparable spirit, and his incomparable spirit.

Bresnahan is Guest Speaker...
MARRIAGES


James M. Mann, E 1949, to Eugene Owen DeYoung in Pinckneyville on January 27. At home: 150A 50th Place, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.


Betty Kleinmann, V 1959, to William Lynn Green, V 1959, in Granville on February 3. At home: Granville City.


Nora Lewis, E 1959, to Orville Dickshein in Mascoutah on February 4. At home: Champaign.

Mary Mann, E 1964, is now at St. Joseph's Novitiate, gottenton, Wisconsin.

Faye Vanover, E 1949, is teaching the first grade in Galena. Her husband Charles Earl Vanover, D 1959, is teaching science in high school. Their address is 606 S. Fifth St., Galena.

Earl W. Bremer, D 1944, is teaching the second grade in McLean. His wife is the former Guinna Long, V 1944, is teaching the first grade in Marne. Their address is 907 W. Locust St., Galena.

Mrs. Wima M. Ben Schupbach, E 1959, lives in Walsh. She is the former Mrs. E. O. Ben Schupbach, D 1934, is teaching in an elementary school in Chicago. Their address is 116A W. Locust St., Galena.

Mrs. Thelma Chatham, E 1959, is teaching in the elementary school in Carbondale. Her husband is the former George E. Chatham, E 1949, is teaching in the high school. Their address is 102 N. Illinois St., Carbondale.

Mrs. Violet Biersch, E 1960, is teaching in the high school in Palatine. Her home address is 1010 S. Algonquin Rd., Palatine.

Mrs. Jeanette Thacker, E 1960, is teaching in the high school in Champaign. Her home address is 111 E. Park St., Palatine.

Mrs. Norma Atwood, E 1960, is teaching in the high school in DeKalb. Her home address is 106 W. Locust St., DeKalb.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hinsey, E 1960, are teaching in the high school in Michigan City. Their address is 621 W. Lincoln Hwy., Michigan City.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson, E 1961, are teaching in the high school in Carbondale. Their address is 100 E. Main St., Carbondale.

Mrs. Richard Hiatt, E 1961, is teaching in the high school in Palatine. Her home address is 100 E. Park St., Palatine.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion St. John, E 1961, are teaching in the high school in Aurora. Their address is 115 E. 3rd St., Aurora.

Mrs. Betty Davis, E 1962, is teaching in the high school in Naperville. Her home address is 420 E. Washington St., Naperville.
Alumni Personals

(Continued from page 6)

M 1950, is a member of the University English staff. Her husband, V. T. M. Beaudry, is a chemist for the Illinois Biological Co. They live at 300 N. Pendleton, Hoopeston, Ill., and are the parents of four children.

Mrs. Fayre Stanford Mitchel, E 1951, is teaching in E. R. No. 1, Marvis, Mo. Her home address is Box 448, Valier.

James M. Farnham, 1950, was promoted to the grade of first lieutenant, Gettysburg, Pa. He is an auditor with the Illinois Stateajeere in the driving and maintenance section at the Tank Training Center. He has been in Europe since December.

Raymond Leon Peters, E 1949, is preparing for the ministry at the American Baptist Theological Seminary, Gettyburg, Pa.

James T. Childers, E 1950, is an auditor with the Illinois Agricultural Association, Joliet. He is a native of W. Main, Hoopeston, Ill.

M 1950, is a graduate student at the University of Wisconsin in plant pathology and physiology. His address is Madison, Wis.

Edward James Parilac, E 1950, is teaching in the Hurst-Bush high school. He is married and has one child. His address is 314 Arlington Ave., Lawton, Okla.

Gertrude A. Cavender, E 1950, is a salesgirl in the eighth grade of the Coolidge junior high school. She is married and has one child. Her address is 1801 Grand St., St. Louis, Mo.

Robert L. Moine, E 1950, is teaching in high school at Susanville, Calif. He and his wife live and child live at 19-C, Vichy, Calif.

Harold Eugene Garner, E 1950, is teaching in school. Anna, III. His address is 911 A St. Louis. He is married and has one child.

Loren A. Pullum, E 1950, is teaching in the Hurst-Bush high school. He is married and has two children. His address is 644 Creve, Carmi.

Doris Jean Carrington, E 1950, is teaching in the eighth grade in the Lincoln school. He is married and has a daughter. Her address is 833 Taft, St. Louis, 11.

Edward James Tucker, E 1950, is teaching at Soontheastern University, Carbondale.

Donald C. Edwards, E 1950, is working at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield. He is married and has two children. His address is 3141 S. Robinson, St. Louis, Mo.

Robert J. Hanes, E 1950, is teaching in the Hurst-Bush high school. He is married and has two children. His address is 60 Willow St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Dorothy Carole Kardon, E 1950, is a graduate student. Ira L., her husband, is also a graduate student. Their baby, Diane Marie, was born Nov. 1. Their address is 1509 S. Third St., Marion, Ill.

Edward Francis Curtin, E 1950, is a field representative for U. S. Rubber Co. in Murphysboro. He is married and has two sons, Dan and Paul.

Arthur Glenn Longworth, E 1950, is a graduate student at Elizabethtown. He is married and lives in Tamms.

Robert W. Fritzinger, E 1950, is working as a draftsman. His address is 918 W. Main, St. Louis. He is married and lives in St. Louis.

Bob F. Lightle, E 1950, is a draftsman for Transports Inc. His address is 483 Maple, Chicago. He is married and has a daughter.

Elsie Ricci, E 1949, is teaching in school. She lives at 1808 Trout, Johnston City.

James Willard Stanhouse, E 1950, is in the navy. He is stationed at Camp Lincoln, 1st Cav. 6th Marines. He is married and has one child.

Bob Stain, E 1949, is in law school at the University of Chicago. His home address is Box 8, St. Louis, Mo. Dec. 21. The Stanleys are stay­ing at 1014 S. E. 29th St., St. Louis.

Ralph D. Stöder, E 1949, is practicing law and teaching elemen­tary school in Centralia. He plans to finish his master's de­gree in 1951. He is married and has one son. He is now teaching in Centralia.

Lawrence Eugene Stewart, E 1949, is a graduate student at the Moore high school in Farmer City, Ill. He is teaching in the E. J. Carroll Farm­sell, E 1949, and they live in Marion. Mrs. Melvin D. Tombs, Mary Carrie Prindle, E 1949, is teach­ing in school and lives in a farm­ school in Mounds. Her address is Box 52, Mounds.

James D. Tuck, E 1949, has accepted the position of assistant farmisko- rator in the Engineering Depart­ ment. He stays at 314 E. Sixth, St. Louis, Mo., and has one son, James Dean.

(Continued from page 7)

Carlina Ann Smith, E 1950, is liv­ing on Route No. 6, Fairfield, Ill. She is teaching a class in the teaching commerce in Gorse­ ville, Ohio.

George Gene Stoecker, 1950, is employed by his father in a plumbing, heating and appliance store in Van Buren, Ark.

Vernon Law Cather, E 1950, is with the Marine Corps at Parris Island, S. C. His home is in Marion.

Dame E. Delucci Taylor, E 1950, is employed by her father in a furniture store in Fulton, Mo.

Jean Ravo Tierney, E 1950, is working in the chemical depart­ ment. She is employed by her father in a furniture store in St. Louis.

Rufus Roosevelt Hindman, E 1950, is living at 311 W. College, Carbondale. He is married and has a daughter.

Mildred Elizabeth Michels, E 1950, is a secretary in the household of the head of the United States Air Force. Her address is Washington, D. C.

Arthur Glenn Longworth, E 1950, is working at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield. He is married and has two children. His address is 833 Taft, St. Louis, 11.

Melvin William Milgret, E 1950, is working as a draftsman in the Fifth Ward, Carbondale. He and his wife live at 311 W. College, Carbondale.

Dorothy A. Newkirk, E 1950, is teaching grade school in Herrin. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Josephine A. Newkirk, 1950, in an apartment at 1414 W. River St., Houston, Texas. They have a daughter.

Rufus R. Riddle, E 1950, is working in the chemical department of the United States Air Force. His address is Washington, D. C.

William Franklin Ledbetter, E 1950, is teaching Instrumental Music in the United States Air Force. His address is Okaville, Mo.

Robert L. Moine, E 1950, is teaching in the grade school at Susanville, Calif. He and his wife live and child live at 19-C, Vichy, Calif.

Harold Eugene Garner, E 1950, is teaching in school. Anna, Ill. His address is 911 A St. Louis. He is married and has one child.

Loren A. Pullum, E 1950, is teaching in the Hurst-Bush high school. He is married and has two children. His address is 644 Creve, Carmi.

Doris Jean Carrington, E 1950, is teaching in the eighth grade in the Lincoln school. He is married and has a daughter. Her address is 833 Taft, St. Louis, 11.

Edward James Tucker, E 1950, is teaching at Soontheastern University, Carbondale.

Donald C. Edwards, E 1950, is working at the Illinois State Fair in Springfield. He is married and has two children. His address is 3141 S. Robinson, St. Louis, Mo.

Robert J. Hanes, E 1950, is teaching in the Hurst-Bush high school. He is married and has two children. His address is 60 Willow St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Dorothy Carole Kardon, E 1950, is a graduate student. Ira L., her husband, is also a graduate student. Their baby, Diane Marie, was born Nov. 1. Their address is 1509 S. Third St., Marion, Ill.

Edward Francis Curtin, E 1950, is a field representative for U. S. Rubber Co. in Murphysboro. He is married and has two sons, Dan and Paul.

Arthur Glenn Longworth, E 1950, is a graduate student at Elizabethtown. He is married and lives in Tamms.

Robert W. Fritzinger, E 1950, is working as a draftsman. His address is 918 W. Main, St. Louis. He is married and lives in St. Louis.

Bob F. Lightle, E 1950, is a draftsman for Transports Inc. His address is 483 Maple, Chicago. He is married and has a daughter.

Elsie Ricci, E 1949, is teaching in school. She lives at 1808 Trout, Johnston City.

James Willard Stanhouse, E 1950, is in the navy. He is stationed at Camp Lincoln, 1st Cav. 6th Marines. He is married and has one child.

Bob Stain, E 1949, is in law school at the University of Chicago. His home address is Box 8, St. Louis, Mo. Dec. 21. The Stanleys are stay­ing at 1014 S. E. 29th St., St. Louis.

Ralph D. Stöder, E 1949, is practicing law and teaching elemen­tary school in Centralia. He plans to finish his master's de­gree in 1951. He is married and has one son. He is now teaching in Centralia.

Lawrence Eugene Stewart, E 1949, is a graduate student at the Moore high school in Farmer City, Ill. He is teaching in the E. J. Carroll Farm­sell, E 1949, and they live in Marion. Mrs. Melvin D. Tombs, Mary Carrie Prindle, E 1949, is teach­ing in school and lives in a farm­ school in Mounds. Her address is Box 52, Mounds.

James D. Tuck, E 1949, has accepted the position of assistant farmisko- rator in the Engineering Depart­ ment. He stays at 314 E. Sixth, St. Louis, Mo., and has one son, James Dean.
Seventy-Five Years
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Cross and the majors degrees in education, but barring degrees in dentistry, medicine, and pharmacy. It might establish colleges of agricultural, engineering, law, and any other fields and, in fact, did proceed to the creation of a liberal arts college and a college of vacations in addition to its college of education. The name of the institution remained unchanged.

At the time of the passage of the Crisenberry bills a commission was authorized to make a comprehensive survey of higher education in Illinois for which $25,000 was appropriated. So another survey was made whose purpose was to obtain the active aid of the Illinois Federation of Women's Clubs, the American Legion of the 28th District, Veterans of Foreign Wars, all organized labor, various business groups, and the Alumni Association.

The campus phase of the campaign, including both staff and student leadership has never shown the school to better advantage. For the amount of detailed work involved special credit goes to Dr. W. B. Schneidler of the English department who headed the student committee and made numerous state-wide contacts.

Dr. W. C. McDaniel of the mathematics department and Dr. Edward S. McDonough of the sociology department provided the statistical data; Dr. Charles D. Tenney assembled and edited the publicity materials. But to list all who deserve a large share of credit is to compile a catalog.

(Tobbe continued)